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The distinctive institution of shiism is the imamate and the question of the imamate is inseparable

from that of............  

irfan walayat iradah olama

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The Study of Shiism within the total context of Islam is necessary and authentic .

Secondary Insight various genuine

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Despite the Vast amount of information in the fields of religions, many gaps still exist.

Low  great  Little ground

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

According to your text, peace and salvation Lies in………….. 

unity manner economics  politics

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which one of the followings is Not of the five principles of religion as stated by shiism?

divine unity prophecy divine Justice gnosis

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

There is …………………… disagreement between shiism and sunnism about the Quran and the

prophet. 

no much  partial little

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

. A ranking system ordered according to status or authority from the lowest to the highest is called

…………….

curriculum hermeneutics  hierarchy confession

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

There are some who would equate original shiism purely and simply as esotericism.

mention consider reject protect

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

 This fact itself demonstrates how the Shiite views concerning the companions were held.

projects  shows limits occupies

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The traditional ……….. of the Shiite universities includes courses ranging from logic and math to

metaphysics and sufism.

divorce existence  personality curriculum

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

 A person who travels to a sacred and holy place for religious reasons is called …………..

 disciple executor miracle pilgrim

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The al mahdi, who rose in North Africa as an Ismaili declared his imamate , is the founder of …..

dynasty looter follower century

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Hasan al – Sabbah conquered Alamut and Several Surrounding forts."Conquer" means ……………..

over come explain leave develop

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The part of theology concerned with death, judgement, and destiny is called ……………

theosophy heterodoxy eschatology scholar

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The Holy Quran Prohibits people from Committing certain actions. "Prohibit" means ……………….. 

forget prevent provide concentrate

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Each of the short numbered divisions of a chapter in the Bible, the Holy Quran or other Scriptures

is Called …..

macrocosm associate  dynasty verse

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

As a result of certainty (yaqin) the kingdoms of the earth and …………. and the immortal life of the

eternal world have become revealed to them.

border heaven region  planet

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

"He it is who hath sent among the unlettered ones a messenger of their own,  to recite unto them

His revelations.

Them refers to …………

unlettered ones messenger He His revelations

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

To acquire knowledge is a religious ……………. in Islam.

fashion  method duty source

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mulla Sadra gave to philosophy new ways to solve hundreds of problems that could not be solved

through ………. philosophy.

perception preoccupation peripheral peripatetic

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It is always appeared that  every religion rgards only its own interpretation  as the best one. 

����� تفسير تقدس تحمل

-٢١

.١ .٢ .٣ .�

Part B: choose the best Persian equivalents

One of the five principles of religion (usulaldin) as stated by shiism is resurrection.

نبوت عدل معاد توحيد

-٢٢

.١ .٢ .٣ .�

The sunni –shiite dispute over the Successors to the Holy prophet could be resolved.

پيشينيان فرماندهان خاندان جانشينان

-٢٣

.١ .٢ .٣ .�
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After the martyrdom of Imam Hussein, a minority that is  known as  kisaniyah  belived that

Muhammad ibn Hanafiyah was the fourth Imam.

اقليت جماعت اكثريت تابعيت

-٢�

.١ .٢ .٣ .�

Ismail died during the lifetime of his father:Imam sadegh who summoned witnesses to his death.

انكاركرد محروم كرد فراخواند تالفي كرد

-٢�

.١ .٢ .٣ .�

He entered the city and massacred the population as well as the newly arrived people "Massacre"

means ………….

مجادله كردن قتل عام كردن  غارت كردن اشغال كردن

-٢

.١ .٢ .٣ .�

Hulagu Captured Ismaili forts and put all the Ismailis to death.

قلعه ها نيروها ادوات جنگي محصوالت كشاورزي

-٢٧

.١ .٢ .٣ .�

It has been explained that the Holy Quran elucidates religious aims through its own words.

"Elucidate" means …………….

روشن كردن رد كردن كيفر دادن نابود كردن

-٢٨

.١ .٢ .٣ .�

They hear that God has forbidden the worship of idols. "forbid" means ………..

امر كردن نكوهش كردن دراختيار گذاشتن قدغن كردن

-٢٩

.١ .٢ .٣ .�

God loves His creation so much, God  is very generous.

قادر بخشنده فصيح ابدي

-٣٠

.١ .٢ .٣ .�
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